
A PROJECT TO HELP YOUNG 4-H'Ens

DISCOVER SUBJECT MATTER!



This projecf is designed lo give everyone
in your l’omily on opporhm’nLy To learn ObOU'l’
4-H. Y0u will olSo “DISCOVER” new projed‘s
and ac’rivi’ries which your boy or girl can do.

Please hElp your 4-H'er CnJ'oy +l’\e
exci+emen+ o‘F diSCOVerin. 4-H‘.

[M7633 N59 1%”me

° Work your way l‘hrough We “All 1‘3” SECl'th.

° ASK your child who’r lne learned obou’r
himselfi Jrhe ¥omily, your Commun'fiy.

° Help your Child selec+ ’rhe “ Projects”
lie/she wonls l‘o discover“.

0 Provide “answc?rs”+o your Child's queslionS.

°Help your child deCide which of The 4—H

PFOJCC'l'S he/she enjoyed momL and plan
more Family oc’rivi‘lies.
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Welcome +0 +he world 0? 4-H? As a new
member, you win “DISCOVER"many

Wings wi’rh your {‘amily and your friends
who are in your dub.

Some 0? +he Van +h'm95 you w'u|\ dis-
Cover‘ are:

° More abou’r you and yOW‘ ‘Family

° Knur commani+y

° One or more of fhe following projects:
Anima! Science
Moms and Soils

Environmen’ra\ and No+ural Resources
Home and Family

Leadership, Ci+izenship, Careers
and Commani+y Service

Communicafions, Ar’rs and
Lesure EdUCO'HOh

Mechanical Science and Sa¥e+y

W:39»
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INTRODUCTION

[38W @Wl

My club name

There are member‘s __ are boys

__ are girls

My Discovery Group has members.

I 0 +0 club mee+m S

[3 0n foo+ D on my bikeu bybus Uby car

My Discovery Group mee+s

D in 0 home U Church Umee’ring hall

My \eader's name is

’ BELONG 71; lg

63"‘(RN a» ,

‘ $3? I "»/
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f—fifigonmo @939

I'm @MY

Everyone can do +hin95 we“? Wha’r are some 0? lhe

filings you do well? Do you like Jr0 do TheSe

filings? goinple+e These sen+ences. Soy some-

+hm9 coop.

I woeel 900d obou’r Jrhe way I

I'm proud I woe able ‘ro

I'm proud Jrho’r I eon

How do you Veel albounL yoursell‘? Circle Jvhe

roe +ho+ shows how you Veel.

#714?

w od

We l‘eel good abou+ Ourselves when we Jrh’mk

happy +hou9h+s. Are yOu happy...

[3 mos’r o? ’rhe fime

U Some 0? +he ‘l'ime

El only a l-‘ew limes



fife m mews?—

Dlscoveav CLUB anENDAB
LOOK of a“ +he fhings we can do in Discovery +his year.

Some aC‘rivifieS listed in‘l'he

Table 0? Confen’rs are befier

100v" Summer monme.

O+her5 work bes’f

in +he 90M. He‘p yOur

leader or paren’r decide

when you wanf +0 do

9’ 23;“:
J AN MARY

your 1Covori+e lessons.

Happy Decision-making?

395
JA d
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—— LEARNWG GEM] SHARING

In your 4—H Discovery Project you’ve \eomed

a \o+£ WOU\d you “Re +0 -\-e\\ others who?

you’ve \eor‘ned? (( ,~ A A

07%

val-Te”?

When you’ve \eorned and Shared w'firh o

Vriend, your bro‘rher, slsw‘er, mom or dad,

\Iou’H 9ee\ gégd‘:

WAYS You CAN same :

A shoring Way is fhe way you Choose +0 share

wh0+ you’ve \eomed abouf a Jrop'm ‘\r\ W?) bOOK.

You se‘ec’r one o? Jrhe q Shor‘mg Ways ofier

\lou‘vc comp\e+ed 0 chap+er in D3scoVerxl.

SHMING WAY 1.. Read 0 repor-‘r or s’rory abouf if +0 dub or dass.

SHANNG WAY ’2. Te“ ’rhe group abom HIE—Speech)

SHARINGWAY 3. PM up a pos’rer obou’r 1+.

SHAWNG WAY 4. Give a presenfafion.

SHAmNG WAY 5. Do a scrapbook page abouf 1’: and show ’ro group.

SHAmNG WAY 6 preSEn’r a 5m 0‘00qu "Jr.

SHAWNG WAY “I. Do 0 bu\\e+'m board or w'mdow dksphy.

SHAmNG WAY 8. Wri’re o \efier and share H.

SHANNG WAY 3. \Nven+ your own way +0 share what you

‘nmle \eomed.

HAVE FUN LEARNING AND SHANNG‘.
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,_WW ANIMAL me—

Name fhe Male: Nome fhe youn3=

I. CaT’rle n. Bear

2. Chicken :2. Sheep

3 Goose 13. Duck

4. Deer I4. Frog

5, Duck I5. Ca’r’fle

G. Pig IQChiCKfih

Nomefhe femde? IT. Home

7. CA’rHe 15 Deer

6. Sheep m. Co+

‘1, Home 7.0. D03

la H03

f—MHW @MYS
Objects abou’r you are ei+her living or non-living- Animals

are living “wings. You find Them boTh inside your home

and Ou+Side. Many Families Keep animcfls in +he hOUSB’

pe+s such as a dog or car}, or perhapsa

Canary. Whe‘rher you live in +own or on a Perm, A

you have seen birds, Squirrels, rabbi’rs,
v); Ch’lpmunKS and O‘I'hEr‘ amma‘s in H16: ou+- of: doors.

M I? you \ive on a Qarm, you see cows, pigs)

K ‘ SheEBp and chiCKEHS every day- These ¥orm

@ Omimab are Kep’f $or a purpose — g

cows g1ve milK; chickens lay eggs;

Sheep produce wool, Almos’r every Vorm animod produces mem‘.



In +his uxn'nL you will \earn more obou’r ’the ankmals Jrha’r

\ive around you.

Le’r‘s +ake a look a+ Jrhe com on a 9ew an'xmodS“

The dog has hair ,' The COW and rabb'fl' have a Jrhickec

finer Coa’r we Ca“ wear. The'xr no’ruvod 9m- Coons

Gnabk: Them ’ro wi+hs+and co\d +empera+ares. CaJrs

and rabb'IJrs uSuaHy keep Jrhe'xr coafis dean by licking

+hemselves. Them fix is usuouy dean and sh'my.

Some dogs \sck +hem<5e\ves dean +00, bmL we a\so

\netp +henn keep clean by giving +hem a bafh.
47‘

I. Name 5 Common breeds

a? your woovor'fire animal.

2.01 a sepam+e sheef 0? paper (or in a no’rebook), keep

a record one all +he $eed ?ed an anima\ moor one week

such as Cow) pony, dog, or other pe+. Kind 0? ammo”

Wha+ does +he an‘\mo\ em?

5. Make 0 pos‘rer Showing your pavori‘re kind 0? animaL

who’r 'an COWS) where H’ lives and wha’t +he ankma‘ is

used "Par. Brmg fhe pos’rer To your nex’r mee’ring.
11
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Find +he pets in +he Def Shop. Their‘fp

names are up, down, across, and backwards.

STORRBSTACSNCB

NUNSM\CEORTDHD

ARDNJRTTFEODIC

KTOALDCFITRACR

ELGICSGESSRCKA

SESLR\BEHMARST

VsosGUINEAP\GS

SPIDERSCEHPBMA

SCSELSRSTI BBAR

AHAMSTERSERNAB

HIVSECANARIESE

g»; I?

C J.

t?
,A

'"®‘

wJ

ANSWERS:

swwvus we saw: scale
$31J-HAL saxvu Sascha; snow.) 53mm

”WM"n

‘f

l

l//



' GROWING DEEDS

1. Ask your he\per~ in Find 2. Small Jars (640 02.) which are
The Same size. One Jar wi“ need 0 fight Qi’r’r'mg \id.

2. Next Qand (mo 02. o? a gram, such as wheat 00+S,

Dm’m +he wafer and spread +he gram on paper‘ Towels
+o remove excess wad-eh 6‘ 5‘

3. P\dce V2. The 9mm in one Jar? Pu+ +he \id on very fight!’———
4. Place +he o’rher V2. 0? ’rhe 9mm in The OWEFJOF.

_N__Q Lei $or This one!
i 5. Effie Jar s’rand (i3 0 fife doce‘) *Tor 4}”5 CADYS

0+ 0 +empero+ure of obou+fiT©ofi
e. A$+er 4—5 days, observe +he Jars.

Do you $©© any differences? Record
answers on +he Chart. 0

‘7. Do you +h’mk seeds need QUEB To germinon‘e?
I? seeds do need oiw, how do ‘H'xey ge’r H- i? +hey
are buried in soil? P\eose expm'mf

‘ \_ PLACE A CHECK MARK V IN BOX ON DAYS
WHEN THE GHMN DRYS OUT 0?. THE SEEVS SPROUT

DAY DAY DAY DAY DAY

‘11 55505 smouwe
HAS WET @3th
w rr. up |S
TIGHTLY SCREWED 93ml DRYING OUT
ou'ro JAR.

JAR g SEEDS SPnouTING
ALSO HAS WET
GRA‘N. MD \5
NOT ON THE. GRAN DRYING our

JAVA.

or‘ barley. Soak ‘H’le grain "n wa+er ?or 24 hours.@

13
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__ £3 TERRARIUM____

You NEED :

9
J I ' A large Jar th lid $3 }

(MaKe holes in +he lid wi’rh a hammer and nail)

' Pebbles and pre’r’ry rocks
' Sand "3.523... r.‘-. 1': can"
- Mois'l' dir+m
' SmoH p\an+5 and Colored 6’rrawflowers

.’.--

YOU DO:
-Wash and dry +he Jar (remove, labei).
'Add pebbles and sand in a I” lax/er.
' Add a layer 0? dir’r \"-2” deep.

° Tran5p|0n+ fhe plon’rs in Jar —-— s+icK in some
Ed'r‘OtW1Clowers .

- Sprinkle hghfiy wi+h wa+er.
‘ Place rocKs around The plan+s and pm” “(1 on.

Keep your Jrermn-iuum in a Ii h+ place—- no direc’r sun.
(Termr'xums make nice gi +5!)

; .’ / «.\\\X\\\\.

0? So WHEN THE STRAWFLOWEES GET DRY AND OPEN UP,
IT'S TIME To WATER -'



WEB—fl

You can make handpoin’red lea? prm’rs on your _:Wa
bulletin board or simply on paper}?

WHAT You NEED'
' LEAVES ° BRUSH ’NEWSPAPER

° PA\NT ( TEXTDLE 0st INKS AND/0“ LEFWV‘“ HOUSE PAINTS wonK FINE )

WHAT You Do:

CD Cover 0+ab|e+op wi+h newspaper.
Pom ei+her The ve'med
underside OF +he +Opside of

The \ea’V‘.

/ @ Place poin’red side down on whH-e

0 paper Place scrap paper on

‘A +0P Press wl’rh fingers or a

‘ wocden Spoon

C3) Repea’r lea? priming 3+imes with-

0mL repom’nng \ea? Did you use Jtoo

h’r’de or +00 much poin’r7’ Did you
press +00 hard or +00 \igh’rly?

@Now +ha+ you Know how H’s done,
make a ”rest prim or )we on

a scrap mace o? ‘c‘obric you

USEd ¥or your bunefin board.

HAWY [LEAF WHNTWG!
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THINGS YOU WILL NEED:

' A Human

° fl BOXES, lGxiaxA EACH
° 1):. Lance PLASTIC TRASH ems
° 23; WATEPnNG CANS
' SOIL AND 50v (Goose)

' (CZ: BOWLS

' % sncxs, ONE INCH THICK

' Seissoes

Find or make +wo small boxes obouf I6 inches

\ong, 12 inches wide and 4 inches deep.

A’r one end a? each box, out 0 V W:-

inches deep in +he Cen+er~. Line each box

with a ploe’ric flash bog +0 make if

wo‘rerhght

CM 0 piece 0? sod (gross) To 9+ one of +he boxes.

Trim Jrhe grass w'i+h scissors +0 abou’r 1 inch

high. Fill +he oTher box wH'h son 9000 +he

Same p‘oce... EGG) gross, Jus’r so“. The
idea is +0 have The same kind of soil in the boxes,

one wi+h grasj, The o‘rher bare.



faewL +he boxes on on Old fame so The V‘cuf

€nds ex+end over Jrhe edge. Place +he

STiCKS under +he o’rher end Jto ‘HH “the boxes.

Pu+ +he bowbs benecd'h +he V— cu+5 of each box.

Fill +he +wo sprinKlers wi+h wa+er‘ and pour +he

worker on bofh boxes 0+ The Same +xme.

Hold The cans aboqu l2 inches above ”the boxes.

Pour +he wafer s’readily and of The same speed.

IN 500 in EMS. Sou.
1. How long before wo+er flowed

in’ro ‘me bowl?

2. How \Ong did The SFlow in’ro

The bowl 105T?
3. How much wq+er flowed

in+o ‘i‘he bowl"!J

Ar. Was +he worker in +he bowl

dear, parfiy dear, or muddy?

Do you Think p\cm’rs he\p preven’r 50H er05\on?__

Exp\o{\n.

17



DISCOVEBING Environmental and Natural Resources

80¢: 619%'_—\“-_—."fI

wan Is AN lusec'r?
The s+uoly o? insects is called
EM'OmO‘OQy (en'fo-MOl-o'gy),
and a person Who s’rudies

\ ’rhem is owed on en+o mo\-

‘ ogi$+ (en-+O-mo"o-gis+).
/ Bu+ J'us‘f who‘l’ is an insect?

’ mszc-rs ME ANIMALS 1m: mac A U51 or mac-rs I
‘ ' Do no+ have a backbone. You FOUND
\ ' Have body covered by a

\ hard shell or ex+emal

‘ Ske\e’con.

: ’ Howe +hree body regionSv
’ fhe head, ”rhor‘ox, and

/ abdomen.
‘ Have +hree pa'w‘S O? l
join’red \egs. \ J \

‘ - Howe one po’m of on’rennae
( ’Feelers5. 33291.:

'M ha e "rhe o in “1W“\ 0y v e: r n w 95,
\ one pair o? ngs, or fWO
“ po‘urs of wings.
1' USuaIly hove compound
3 eves. LEG ”game {€393me ,

€‘w+\.>>!°r*

FoflEmNG HINDWING(LEA-mam (MEMBnAnloufi \
COMPOUNDEYE

‘ BREATHINGSPIRACLE I

n({c

m\

III/



I bo+h day and night
§ 1

l .r . \fi /W’

\ "” _
I

3 , / / \ \ ,

1 Around s+ree+ lamps, porch
\ \igh+s, and s+udy lamps.

/ \
\ 3

I
II

I_ I \_
t\ In woodpiles, especiodly in
\\ Spr'ms and eafly summer.

s \
I
l

I
‘/
/

( \ ‘
\ [2/M
| M
I A|0ng +he edges of FIVCFS,

~ ll \oKes or ponds and in +he
: / wafer.
.. I C \

On a wide varie+y o? vegehxh'on, In +he air 9« Flying 'unsec’rs ‘,
on warm days Yrom eox‘k/ I

On @rin) Wash or decaying \
QPUH'. I

.- o I

On animus 9or fleas and ,
lice.

IN bui\dings, windows, “our \
bins, Cereod packages. ‘

C\0‘.’>e+s or boxes where. ‘ \

0M papers and do’rhing are \ x \

s’rored. ‘

19



’ Ge’r Severed Vriends
+oge’rher some weekend

9 wear a Scavenger hun+. v
. Have some ‘FOmUy member ‘
v be Jthe “Hun’f OW‘QQL”

‘, The Hun+ OWicid gives eOCh
feam an ‘udenficm lis+ of - L

! 'n‘ems +0 find, and Jtimes \ }
+h€ hun’r. Those who Find +he moer H-ems '

in +he +irne um w‘m. ( aomeJrhmg good +0 eo’r _
is a good prize.) MoKe ’rhe Iis’r from fhe, ' .

' Ones bdow Choose an equal number 9mm each i
' “5+. Add i’rems you migh+ +hinK O? f .
s L MAW[3853934 g [3153'me ‘

o A PIECE 0:: GLASS o A BmD FEATHEn ' 5

I o A TWISTOFF’ BOTTLE‘TOP ° AN OAK LEAF .
o A PoPSICLE ST|CK 0 AN OMNGE PEEL .

9 ° A CHEWING GUM'WRAPPER o A FLOWER i
o A METAL OBJECT ° A CLOVEP1

' o A BUTTON oA PINE NEEDLE ‘

' 0 AN ALUMWUM CAN 0 A CLUMP 0P RED CLAY 5
° PAPER 0 A WHITE ROCK

' ° PENNY o A Mm PIECE 3
' o A PAPER cup 0 A PIECE OF VINE
. Counf an +he. i+ems you called-ed. Are more ‘

manmde or na+urod +h'mgs in your ne}3hbor- «-
‘ a hood? '

.0 C. .- .0 .. Q
a CD 0’ " O. ’

2.0

G

“A"
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DISCOVERING Home and Family

MWQg5”

Have you ever been To a puffy?
WHO’I’ \8 your ¥OVOF|+C Kind Os; por‘hl?

.Who 3065 +0
por+Ies?

PLANNING
KIND OF PAPITY WE'LL HAVE:

WHO I WILL INVITEz
PARTY DATE:
TIME=
PLACE!
GAME I WANT TO PLAY AT PARTY:
KIND OF REFRESHMENTS:

MAKINGAN INVITATION THINGS You‘u. NEED:
' anans . SCISSOPIS
' GLUE 0 MAGAUNE
' CONSTRUCTION PAPER

1. Fo\d conskrucfion paper In he“? or use,
sc'Issors Io cu’r SpecIQI design
(heart‘s) ¥or Invitation

2. GIue o pre’r’ry pIcfure on‘Ihe I‘mm‘
AN 'NVWAT'ON WrI’te4H Pox’ry on Jthe, Won):

W““"‘ (m 0; m, I PM In +he bIchwIIh ’rhe kind o¥ pork,
Where: (mm: op puma) YOU. WI“ hCNQ.

newness) 3- Make +he Inside as; We Invi’m’rion
\{fxmi (mep “m We. ‘Ihe, exampk’, (0’: \efi), PM in +he

Y' memo”) Honk Spaces offer you finish copy-

H°5+Cd by: (NAMES) ing ’Ihe examp\e. Don"r copy me
’I‘nings under The lines. Your \eader
can heIp you

4 Give your Invn‘a‘hon ‘Io +he person
ou re nv

5 ZIove o.‘ 3:62? mmfiyg
21



2.2

6 EA ‘QEANDMOTHEFK

GREAT‘ GRANDFATHER
— A
“' \

GRANDMOTHER

GREAT”
GRANDMOTHER /

v ”DEV

GRANDFATHEFa‘h FATHER

‘

b, 1
GREAT- ME
GRANDFATHER

MES?

M,/%\x§

m5 )



On: You KNow THAT THERE IS A

TREE IN YOUR FAMILY?

“Family Trees 1’ are used lo Show

how Family Members are
AGREAT-GRAND ATHEP: COHD€C+Cd.

Wv
”OWE?" Learn more aboqu your

- delly by asking an

a ddul+ +0 help you

v GREAT-GHANDMOTN , “D‘SCOVER” your
gmomm 7 Fomlly Tree.

4* MANDFATHE ‘ On The blank ln each

/ Clover, wrlle The name 010

l your relafive ( GrandmO‘l‘hCr‘,

\ Fa‘rher, ETC.) Then wrlle

SEESEEATHEB Thelr birThdayS, wedding

days, and day 04? deolh.

FATHERS The las’r slde ow“ +he Clover

- 15 For +he number 04:

‘ ”ow ehlldren lhey bod.

sample

Clover
Susie Jones
dea no; of
qugo, chlldren

4.

23
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Fall» ALON@ .( fig
SQ j.

\f Color +he p'lc+ures and 0u+ ou+ The

pic+ures o? +he IFood orJus‘r +l\e names

\f And glue These +0 paper Wri-le clown

V YOU and Mom find your Favorflre Foods

a+ +he Supermor- Ke+.

‘l’he prices on +he paper nex+ +o each firm.

You NEED: ~56 ,

Newspaper Grocery Ads 5833?

Scissors / "9

Glue h ‘8

Colored Markers M:

Paper

You Do: 2‘

\I' Choose your Vavorvre l‘oools 'm +he Vood l:

ads wi+h Mom. 2?

1- Wash your hands.
2. Read +l'\e recipe.
3. Ge+ ou‘l‘ all ingredien’ts and equipmen+ belbre you s+ar+.

REMEMBER: BE CAREFuL wmua you cock.
1. Use ho+ pods +0 handle any+hing ho+.
2. Sharp Knives are dangerous. Never hold Food in your

hand while curling. Place firmly on cu++ing +ab|e
and keep your l-‘ingers ou’r o’r‘ +h€ woy.

3. Clean up as you 30'. Especially i? you Spill some’rhins.



WHAT You NEED:

‘One boxed pizza mix ' One prepared Wozen pizza

WHAT You DO :
l. Prehea'l' oven +0 425° F. l. Preheal- oven +0 425° F.

2. PM pizza flour in abowl and 2. Take 912.10 ou+ 01: box and

adol yz cup Very warm waler remove all plas’ric wrap.

‘lo mix. S'l'ir wil'h l‘ork unlil 3. Place Vrozen pizza

all Hour par-licles are moisl'. direc‘l’ly on +he cen'ler

S'lir vigorously ZS slrokes. oven rack.

3. Cover bowl and pu’r in a warm 4. BaKe For 8‘ ll minu+es

place For 5 minu+es. or unfil Cen’rer cheese is

4. Grease a cookie shee’r or mel‘red and cruel- is golden

IZ'l'orl4'inch pizza pan. brown. Happy 60%an

Grease Sfingers well and

spread dough in+o a IO" by H" recfangle on @0le shee‘r or
spread +0 edge a? 93:10 pan. Punch up edges +0 hold sauce.

5. Pour pizza sauce over dough. Spread To edge and add cheese

(0. Bake in oven l—‘or lCo'l‘o 20 minu+e5 or un+il crus’r is brown.

How DID You 00?
Was your pizza 300d? Wha+ loppings did you use?

Did +he G‘ozen pizza +as+e be’rler Than +he one \/0u made?—

Check which olT fhe bask: local groups were in your pizza.-

Uh.» and vege’rable [jbreod and cereal Dmea+ Dmilk and ‘10er

25
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ng * Breaking +he +hreod leaves l‘uzzy endS.

g mjé Qffifflfi (W WWfi

HOW TO THREAD A NEEDLE:
Cm“ a piece of +hread aboul [8 inches long.

These do ml 30 fhrough +he needle easily.

@ Z. GraSp The needle be+ween l’numb and

linger. Brace o+her hand againsl' ll.

3. Push ‘lhredd ‘l'hrough +he hole. Mois+en

+he end, i? needed.
EWING ON A BUTTON :
“A 1. Mark Jrhe spol' where you walmL Jrhe bu‘l'lon.

Q Use a pencil lo mark ll.
a 2. Thread The needle. Pull +he ends cl: lhe Jthread

+03e+her Tie a knol. You have made a double +hreod. \

3. MoKe d s+i+ch on +heW 0

pencil mark. Make l‘wo Small back Slllches/L/w- B

l 4. S’rick The needle up +hrou3h +he hole kn +he. ’0

0 buH-on. Slick ‘l'he needle ./ a

dOWn +hrou3h 'l’he o'l'her' hOle.

a 5.1? you are sewing ;
on d lla’r bulfon 3 you

0 lax, a pm on lop of +he bullon, in lhe loop of +he

‘lhredd. ToKe 0+ leosl four sli’rches over +he pin. 0

fl 6. Remove +he pin. Wrap +he ’rhreod l'ugh’rly around a

8

ll

0

ll

+he Sll‘rches low“ Jrimes UlnClEr +he bullon. . ,

You have Jus’r made a “ +hreool shank.” \‘l‘

This makes +he bullon sland away l‘rom "

and rip +he l-‘abric. _

'7. Bring The needle +hrough +he ‘PQbf‘lC

+0 ‘lhe inside where i+ won’+ show. Make a kno’r. [l
®=s==$==6§$=c$ C395



DISCOVERING Leadership, Citizenship, Careers and Community Service

will» 8 HM??—

My house is in me D couniry EJJrown D Ch‘y

£2?
ma.
MOLE

Mai a pos‘rcard

+0 yourselF.
I? you need
heip, ask an
oldEr‘ per‘sor‘ig7

NAME
ADDRESS
TMNN
STATE. 24? cove

The name 0? my communi’ry is

If has 0 E] Pos’r Office [:1 Church

[3 SChOOi '3 Fire DechirmeemL
D Grocciry Siore E] Playground

The name 0? my coun+y is

The Sfofe I live in is

Draw a s’ror on The place you

live in your sfofc.



- GL‘VERVILLED wagoflo

UNscRAMBLE THE SIGNS ON THE BUILDINGS IN THE COMMUNITY.

-———_ —-—.———_I

————-—-\
AERPnl



1:3
’0‘.P;.i
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Take some Frkends and goon o Jrour‘. Your leader will
hem you. Baron: go‘mg on The +our you should
Mk +0 ’rhe person in Charge 0? +he ’row‘ sk’re.
Ask +he supervisor when you can Jrake. a +our 0rd
how many you may have in your gmup. DiWermnL
businesses have To Vonow many rules and regma’rions
mm the governmen+ or business se+s up.
YOU WILL s€f mw omam names on You?» Tom.
Afiec your tour, answer an +he ques+ion5 below. Wu
may woof 1'0 make some no+es wMe you are on +our‘
Jr0 he‘p you answer +he %ues+ims.

Jew);
WWW/22d ' ?mefib WWW NAME

«0 flcmwol Wm15 WWW

1.

a.
WWWWM?

WWWWMW (bulb?

(to {MWWWW Wyomflawmd;

5L.
3.
mawWMza 90 mmbfimmw?_wm?
MM?



DISCOVERING Communications, Arts and Leisure Education

A SCAVENGER
\s SOMEONE on
SOMETHING THAT

AETICLES. IT MAY BE
goOD 0F» BAD.

I WANT To BE A @
SCAVENGEROV

You can sodvage or‘ remove arficles by your-set? or inq
group. I? you are working by yoursel‘r‘, ask your hdper
Jro give you 0 copy 0? Scavenger Hurfl’ Us’r From Jrhe
Leader’s Guide. Tmne yoursel? in: see how long i+
+0Ke5 To ‘r‘ind all We H-erfls.
“ME :1 TOOK To Fmo ALL ABTmLes

WHICH owes ween? HAfiD 11: Farm?
630”? SCPNENGEPI HUNT
1. Divide 4*H’er5 in+o ’rwo groups. ‘9qu groups in. <90 osfire Cgroers 0? room. Place a '{mewm

@fil’fb m The cen+er 05? me room. / :—
Z.Eoch group wiH se\ec+ O Cop+o\n.

:1In3. Send feoms ou’rskde +o scavenge H'em
Ahow U@ m‘mu’res, +hen call 4—H’ers inside.
5Covenged i’rems shoudd be p\ocecl in cen’rer o;
‘rhe group area.

4. Your leader wiu co“ Ou’r \‘rems Vrom fist in \mder‘o Gu‘.de.
5Any group memDEP Con find i+ems and give +0 group

Cop+0i\r\ , Only +he Caphim Con fake h“ +0 +he +reo3ure chair.
The ¥\r5+ Cop-ram +o reach Hoe cho'm eoms o pokrfi‘ ¥or~
his ‘\‘€0m. ' ‘

G'Your \eoder wm com ou+ flems $0!“ 06 mmu’res. .The
+eom w‘an +he mos+ pom-f5 Wm 99+ Q Surpmsef

——-mm om23,——
31



PUFPEaTJ ——

Hove you ever wondered what i+ would be like ‘

+0 be a puppe’r? Is There some crazy lh‘mg

you would like l'o be fix a day bul' never 'lhoughl

possible? Well, Jusl’ read on To find out how
your wildesl’ lmogln'ungs con come +rue‘.

YOU'LL NEED: Omen BAos . FELT TIP PENS OYARN . GLUE

WHAT YOU 003 Using an unooened
bog, po‘nnl’ l‘he +op hol? o? a moulh

on +he bo’rl'om OF J(he bug and Jthe

lower hall? of The mouth on lhe Side 0?

The bag, as pictured. Glue on bits

0? yarn 9or hair and draw ¥oce wi+h
¥el+ ‘hp pens.

My puppe+'5 name is

I like my puppelL because

My l‘riend's puppelL
is nice because

name

Ideas I have ¥or Q puppel” shit (0 mini Show):



Pm PUPPET {mow ————1»

Use your ideas 1'0 wri’re a pupae,“ Show. Be sure +0 lef each puppe’r

Say some’rhing. Le’r one puppet ’ralk ’ro ono’rherg
PUPPET 1:
PUPPET Z:
PUPPET 33
PUPPET13
PUPPET Z:
PuPPET l:

PUPPET 3:

TOP|C$ F0“ A PUPPET SHOW ' LEARN TO SHARE

°BEING FRIENDS ‘ COMMUNICATE ° PHYSICALLY FIT
- DON'T FIGHT ' DENTAL CARE ° 5M\LE AND BE HAPPY

°MY FAMlLY ' BE SAFE

PRESENTING PUPPET

Invii-e your poren+s in a special Discovery mee’ring. M +he mee+—

mg, you‘ H presen+ your puppe+ Show?
GETTING READY 1 (D cm a 24 ”x 30” recfongte ou’r 0? an old
whfle ShEE‘T. The rectangie shoudd be cu’r | yard up 9mm
+he bo’fiom a? ’(he shee’r and be cen’rered. Ge+ on aduW Jr0
he\p you make +h'ns s’rogB. ® HAng up shee+ where puppe’reers can

381 behind Pr. 6) 56+ up choirs ‘r‘or oudkence ® Bring your puppe+
and puppe+ Show ser'\p+ Var mee’flng.
PRESENTme ‘I‘HE snow:
I. Tom slowl .
2,. Raise your voice so +he audience com hear- you.
3. FoHow your Scrip+ CareRAlly. Try not +0 lose your place.
4. Be exCH-ed.
5, Have Fun?
AF‘I’EK ‘I‘HE. SHOW:
I. Innoduce +he. puppe+eers (people. who moKe puppets work)-
2.Wher\ you're 'nn’rroduced, smde and 111%: o bow.
5- YOu'VE DONE GREATg

33
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MAKING [A FIRST”. 681? NEW

Every Qoumily should have a ‘c‘srsw‘ old KH- +ho+ (:0

The SUppfieS needed 90v mosf Ii‘F‘e- ’rhreod-eNnQ emer-
gencies. A good ki+, KemL ino handy place, odso he\psin

handling minor injuries. first aid Ki’rs Com be bougM

or pu’r fogefher by +he Qom'dy. The “51' O? supplies’vhod' (

{soilows should be he\p¥ul. A good confo'mer wiH
help you $ind your Supplies when needed. A Check-
lisf inside +he \id will heIp you Know when Supplies

need +0 be replaced.Your {-‘omily may wom+ +o have

a Ki+ ’For fhe home and one Vor- +he cor. ’

"FIRST “'0 SUPPLIES HAVE NEED couw BE vseo INSTEAD
osremLE GAu‘LE soumaes . . . . .
0 301.1. CF GAu'LE ROLLEF. BANDAGES
emu. OF ADHESIVE TAPE . . . . .
oADHESIvE BANDAGES . . .. . . .
OTONGUE DEPEESfiOB BLADES . . . .
osAFE'ry PINS.......... ..
oBAR 0P soAP...........
OFLASHLIGHT.. . . . ..
oSCISSORS ............
o TWEEZERS. . . . .
OMEASUPHNG 5PooNs..
OPLASTIC BAG‘i. . . . .. ...
oCALAMlNE LOT|ON....... ..
oABSOBBENT co-r'roN.
oMATCHES.. . . . ..
0 THERMOMETEE. . . . .
OTOWEL.....
o SMALL. DRINKING cups..... ..
° TRIANGULAR BANPAGE Fon suNes. .
GTABLE SALT........ ...
OBAKINGSoDA............
OFSAZOPI 6LADE$.. .. .. . ....
0 FIRST ND BOOK. . . .. ..
o PHONE NUMBER Pop. NEAREST.-

PoleoN CONTHOL CENTEPI. .
(YOUR LEADER CAN HELP you.)
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—llnu£ air-1m
BE A BIKE INSPECTOR
Most bike accidents happen because Jthe cyclist (someone who ridesq

bicycle) doesn’t ride SqI‘ely or Keep The b'iKe in good repair. Help

yoursel? (or o Qr'iend with a bike) ride, 909ely by inspecting

G biCyCle I‘or these Qeolur‘es.
. FLAG\s' Mount securely REFLECTORS .on frame Rear one must be v15iblefrom 300 feet. Also spokes,SHARP EDGES pedals. front of bike must_ have reflectors.File them down, or coverwith plastic tape. BELL. I, HORN

Should scitnd loud and HANDLEBARSclear at 100 feet.
HANDGRIPReplace ii wornor loose.

FRAME

Adjust to proper height,tighten securely.CARRIERRack or saddle»bags will carrybooks. packages.
SADDLEAdjust for ‘»comfort. Keepnuts tight. -- BRAKESMust stop you evenly.with no slip or grab.FENDERS Check forBe sure they're hairline cracks and HEADLIGHTsecure and bad welds. Should be visibledon’t n b / , from 500 feet.

CHAINCheck often for damage A“or stretch. Shouldhave 1/2" . 3/4"slack.
TIRES PEDALSKeep correct pressure. Check . Keep tight. Whenfor cracked walls. wear. embedded worn. replace withCinders. leaks nails. glass. etc. reilectonzed pedals.

TRUE /FAI.SE TEST
1. Abicycleisavehicle................ . .
2.. You should ride 0 bicyQIe on +he r‘igh’r Side OIT Hie rand. ——

5. A bicycle rider Shou\d hdd his right arm out beiiore he,
+urns +0 +he fish-l; .. . .... . . . .. . __

4. Bin/ole riders showd s’rop at red sigma l'u3h’rs..... .. . ..___

- WHEELSf Spin to check for wobbleRealign if needed.Tighten axle nuts.

.5. Your bio ale shouid be adjusted ‘\'0 3M. you.... . . .
6. A red re? ee’ror should be on the bocK 0? every bike...
7. It is no’r neceSSary +0 h0\d Jthe handle bars at

8. I+ is on righl- +0 carry a passenger on +he cross-
boiro-I: Q bicycle........ . .

Cl. When a bicycle wheel wobbles, 1+ will wear ou’r

o 0r+ 0? ’the ‘hr‘e +00 Vosl....... .—
to. M0 or'ists do no? Know what 0. eyelisi'vyiti do
When he is wean/mg or- wobblin .. . .

it. When an automobile stops in 1FromL you, were . i i

a. 1+ is 50¢: +0 nae wee, mega 'wh'er'i 'r-i'ciihg iii '0 'aeoup._ __
If). A rider ghould COFCSt‘uI‘y watch +he ‘l'raWic in ‘Fron’r

'14. A moshing red 's'igncil light iri'e'ahé fo' 96‘ 's\<'>v§/l’y§ '_
ANSWERS:

:l'Vl l'%\ 3"“ :I'Il .L'Ol .L'C :1'8 d'L 1:9 .L'Q .L"r d'i‘ _L'z _L‘t

around 3+, . . . . .__



A, !RAFFIC SIGNS AND SYMBOLS >
earn +0 recognize em y 5 up , Symbo\ (pic’rur‘e) and co‘or.

TPOPRC s'tgns and lights are ¥or‘ bike. driver's) Too, You are ex—

pec+ed +0 Know and obey 0“ +ra$9c sfigns and signcfls.
Thaf meGns you mus? sfop ‘r‘or s+op sane and sighcfls

Jusf like Q car or‘ ofher vehkde. You mus’r 0‘90 obey a“
warning S'Igns and W058 +ho’r Jre“ you where. you comer

C0rmo+ drive, 05 we“ as speciod 9 n5 such 05 Those

O’r r‘a'dr‘ood cross'mgs. TWXFHC SENS ARE FOR YOUR
SAFETY AND \NFORMATION- LEARN To REcoesz AND

OBEY THEM. Mo’rch ’rhe names w\+h ’rhe correct $39“

FIND THE RIGHT LETTER Fan EAcH ficTUfiE

A. SPEED um 5mm F. YIELD Q
a ?KOCEED mu caunoN (-3. STOP M

C.SCHOOL cnossmc, H. RNLKOAD

D. SLOWINGOIA STOPPING LPflGHT mm b

E N0 B\CYCLE5 J. LEFT TUHN 1, 2

w "

® WOQ

ANSWERS: 9"“ HC 1'9 3", 0-9 V'g 3'9 1'6 9'3 91' 37
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@ kc.»
4' (

Fin ouf +his page as you read, learn, and share in each
of The e'ugh’r chap’rer‘s. Each 'fime you complefe a
Chaerer, color a "sm’nléy " (bee and wri+e down
“fhe ‘hfles o? +he pages you did-

"fl

Lissous I OOHPLETED MY FAvanms PAGE

. mmoouc'norl
@

D|SCOVEKING
ANIMAL SCIENCE

Discovaan
PLANTS AND SO“.

DIScovafllNG
Euvmomeumtmv
NATMAL assumes

DISCOVEHING
HOME AND FAWN

DISCOVEBING
L AD asum zen—
sfiu’. E't: Eéngnmv
can" HY shame.
DISCOVEMNG
connumcmons
ARTS AND msak
EpchfloN

Discovenme
Mtcmmcm. SCIENCE
MP ”Perv®@®®@@@



Show your Club members and 9riends who’r
you did. Te“ ‘them what“ you \eorned.

For examp\€, i9 you po'm’red a bird-

house, +eu o’rher‘s how you dkd 3+

and who+ you used. This is

Co\\ed a 4—H pre36n+o+30n. ASK

For more pres‘enJro’fion 'mS-‘or—

mofion ask your \eodt-‘fi~ ‘90P
h€\p. Doc} and Mom Wm 0‘30 hdp,
or may Com Sugges’r someone

who can. Be sure To record

everyfh'mg ‘Hflorf you did in +he
“Discovering 4-H" project

By working in +hi8 book, you have.
Expmred many diWeren+ A'H
projec‘rs. Nex+ year you w'n\\
hove a good idea obou+ +he
diWererH— projec’rs you Can +oke.

Y0ur‘ Coun+y AgriCuHur‘od Exi'ens'mn

O99ice win be happy +0 show you ihe,

FNMLY pro'JeC’rs menfioned “m +NS booK.

AFFA|P\ Ask ‘r‘or a Project Se\ec’rion Shee’r.

4-H w EVERYWHERE

your header or poren+ *0 my: you.

39
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‘ T MY NAME

DMY PARENTS NAME
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